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Introduction
Mankind, from time immemorial, has been wrestling with

the problem of suffering. Men and women through the ages have
sought answers to this problem through myth and ritual, art and
philosophy, religious piety and mysticism. It may be safely said
that religious traditions have been, in part, attempts to answer
the question of human suffering and to find meaning and purpose
in life in spite of it.

The present essay will presuppose that suffering-physical,
psychological and spiritual-is our most common existential re-
ality. Thus, in attempting to examine the ways in which Islam
has dealt with this reality, and the answers it has provided to the
meaning of human existence, we recognize the problems to be uni-
versally relevant. Furthermore, it is hoped that the answers we
shall propose, while remaining Islamic in context and intent, will
have relevance for readers outside the Muslim community as wen
as for those within it. Our concern will not be with right or wrong
answers, but with apprehending the truth of our existence.

We shall deal with the problem of suffering and evil in Islam
under the following four headings: Islam and the human condi-
tion; the problem of suffering in the Qur'an; the problem of
suffering in the Hadith; and the Shici ethos, suffering and redemp-
tion. We shall examine the way in which Islam envisages the
human condition both in terms of its ephemerality and limitations,
and its infinite possibilities as the instrument of the Divine acti-
vity and Will in creation. In this context we shall contrast the
Qur'anic view of the world and man with the Weltanschauung
of the pre-Islamic Arabs to whom the Qur'an remains crucial
to the Islamic understanding of human suffering, even though
later developments have often distorted the Qur'anic view through
theological exaggeration or understatement. Later theological and
philosophical formulations of the problem of suffering and evil
within the context of Divine justice and predestination on the
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one hand, and human freedom and responsibility on the other,
are beyond the scope and purpose of this study. Such develop-
ments, however, are clearly indicated in the Hadirh literature,
much of which was compiled to provide the basis for the various
positions taken on this issue. We shall limit our discussion to the
two most important ways in which Hadith tradition has dealt
with the problem of suffering and evil. These are Divine predes-
tination, and human patience in the face of adversity and aff1ic-
tion. Our interest throughout will be more in Islamic piety rather
than in speculation on questions of theodicy or theology (kal{/In).

Islam is not, any more than any other religious tradition, a
monolithic system of religious thought and piety. Many and varied
were the answers which Islam gave to the problems with which
we are concerned. ShICJ:Muslims, for various social, political and
religious reasons, have wrestled with the problems c-f evil and
suffering more intensely than any other group in the Muslim com-
munity. They have seen suffering as a cosmic drama beginning in
primordial time before creation, and unfolding throughout human
history. In some ways, ShICJ:Islam has come closest to Christianity
in its understanding of suffering and insistence on its redemptive
value, but without ceasing to be fully Islamic with regard both to
the context of the problem and to the form and content of its
presentation and solution. Indeed, this ShiLl ethos has deeply in-
Huenced general Islamic piety. Nonetheless, it remains a unique
.phenornenon in Islam which deserves special attention,

1 Islam and the human condition.

Man, according to the Qur'an, is the vicegerent (kbalijab) of
God on earth.' It may be further argued that on the scale of being,
man is higher than the angels. He is the crown of creation, and
potentially at least, he is the closest being to the Divine. This
potentiality has been actualized throughout human history in the
prophets, who are the Elect of God, and His Friends. In Islam Ad-
am is not the first sinner but the first prophet. He is the pure one

Qu r ·an, l l : 'lO. All rckn.·nc("s 10 the Qllr'all will folloll' th" standard nUIII-

bering of Ihe Lg\l'ti:1II ROYal edition. 1 have used Arbcrt v's translation of

t h c Qllr'all for quot at ions because it is more readable than other avail-

ab lc t ra nslur ions .md /'C(';tUII;(.; I do not agree with t he lise of 'Allah' ..dlt'll

wri[iflg- ill EligiisI' In dCII(lIl' rill' ]Iallie of God.
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(fa/wab) of God and the first recipient of His revelation.? Islam
further insists that every human being is created like Adam before
he sinned, sound and ~ure, This state of purity is called in the
Qur\in (ttrat-Allah (which cannot be changed),

In Islam, as in other monotheistic traditions, man is regard~d
as co-worker with God. The drama of creati~n and hist~ry IS,

therefore, a Divine-human drama. While human~ty was yet I~ the
world of essences;" that is to say, when men existed only as Ideas
in the mind of God, He sealed His covenant with .them by ad-
dressing to them the question, "Am 1 not your Lo_rd?» The h~l-
man answer, likewise, signified the acceptance of this covenant In

the words, "Yes, we testify."> History is, then, the echo of this
Divine address and our answer to it.

God, the Qur'an tells us, fashioned man with His own two
hands.f Then he commanded the angles to prostrate themselves
before Adam.? This, however, is only one side, the positive side
of the human condition. There is the other dimension of man,
the dimension of rebellion, corruption and violence. When God
declared to the angels His intention to make a vicegerent on the
earth, they protested, " 'What, wilt Thou ~et therein o~e who
will do corruption there and shed blood, while we proclaim Thy
praise and call Thee Holy?' »8 God's retort was ~ot to de~lOn-
strate any innate goodness of man, but rather HIS. own. ~1:ect
intervention by teaching Adam "all the na~es,»9 that IS, to. inmate
human history, which in Islam is the history of revelation and
man's response to it.

Sin in Islam is disobedience, which is tantamount to revok-
ing the covenant with God. Yet here again, when Adam did dis-
obey his Lord, God turned towards him through a new act ~f
revelation: "Thereafter Adam received certain words from his
Lord and He turned towards him ... »10 Sin, therefore, is not an,
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irremediable state; rather, man is subject to error as well as capa-
ble of repentance. God is both just and forgiving. One may say
that there is no cosmic evil in Islam. Human evil is disobedience,
or a hardening of the heart, the denial (kufr) of what man knows
to be the truth.U

God's absolute sovereignty cannot admit of evil in the cosmic
sense. Satan (Iblis), by refusing to prostrate himself before Adam,
committed the sin of pride, not against God, but against man.
He protested, " 'I am better than he; Thou createdst me of fire,
and him Thou createdst of clay.' "12 Yet even the sin of Iblls is
shown to be part of the Divine scheme of things. God gave him
a respite until a fixed day.13 We must therefore agree with Dr.
John Bowker that, " ... (tlhere is duality but no dualism ... "14 in
Islam.

Islam rests on two basic principles; God's oneness or unique-
ness (tawhid), and man's ascent to this truth and his commitment
(islam) to its implications. Because God is One in the absolute
sense, He is absolutely omnipotent, having absolute sovereignty
over all things. Thus all things in creation are subject to this
Divine sovereignty; they are within the universal islam (submis-
sion) to God. Man alone has the choice to freely accept or reject
the grave charge (amdnah), which is active Islarn.l! The Qur'an
does not tell us what that great charge is which neither the earth
nor the heavens could bear, but which man foolishly accepted.
If, however, this verse is read in the same context as that of the
convenant (mithdq) already cited, the meaning is clean. The
amanab is accepting the implications of the ascent (tasdiq) to the
Oneness of God. In the sbabdda (profession of faith), this be-
comes islam in its highest expression.

We can go a step further and assert that in the ultimate sense,
man also is part of the islam of creation, being himself a crea-
ture of God. Man's freedom and responsibility, therefore, must
be limited by God's sovereignty and omniscience. This is not to
deny human freedom, but to see it within the context of Divine

t r , For the use of this term in the Qur'an, see: Toshihiko Izutsu. Ethico-
Religious Concepts in th« Qur'all. Montreal: McGill Universitv, Institute
of 'hlamic Studies. '96Ii. 1'1'. '19'177.

'2. Qur'an, VII:J2: Arbcrrv, Yol. I, 1'. In.
•~. Quran, XXXYIII: 78-81.
'1. John Bowker. The Problem ot Slitteri,,!!, in thr Heligio>l' 0/ th« World.

Cambridge: Cambridge University Press. '970. 1'.11().

'5· Qur'an, XXXIII: 7%
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mercy and justice. This idea will become clearer as we briefly
contrast the Qur 'anic Weltanschauunp, with that of pre-Islamic
Arab society.

God was, for the pre-Islamic Arabs, the creator, the besto-
wer of life. However, once man had come into existence, he fell
under the tyrannical sway of time (dabr). Time was regarded as
a blind force, merciless and unsparing in its indiscriminate attacks
on the rich and poor and old and young alike. One could never know
what time had in store for man. Arab poets often sounded the
familiar note of desperate fear of the vicissitudes (suruf) of dabr.
The Qur'an cites the Arabs of Muhammad's time as saying, "There
is nothing but our present life; we die, and we live, and nothing
but Time destroys us."16

The phenomenal individuality and sense of freedom which
characterize the ]ahiJiyyab Arabs extended to the refusal of any
conscious authority over the individual's life, including the autho-
rity of God. Time was regarded as blind fate determining before-
hand man's fortune or misfortune, and even his span of life. The
idea of the Divine sovereign Will must have been known, if not
accepted, by the Arab of the Prophet's time. The Qur'an, there-
fore, rebukes the Arabs not so much for their lack of belief but
for their kufr, that is, denying what they know to be true. The
Qur'an further contrasts what it regards as the proper attitude of
man before God-an attitude of creatureliness or humility-with
the haughty attitude of the unbelievers. Theirs was an attitude of
arrogance and self-sufficiency.

For the Qur'anic Weltamchauung, Divine sovereignty made
,a!l. th~ difference in th~ life of the iIJdividual as well as society.
I h.ls IS bec~us~ the DIvine sovereign Will was not a capricious
WIll. God IS Just and merciful; He hears and answers prayers
and has determined everything according to His eternal wisdorn.t?

. For the pre-Islamic Arabs, however, any religious beliefs or
rituals were formalities, traditions handed down from fathers to
sons. While the traditions had to be observed, they did not have

.6. Qur'an, XLV:24: Arb<:rry, Vol. II, P. %'%. See also IZlItSU, God "lid Man
in tile Qur'an: Semantics 0/ til" Qur'anic Weltansch auung. Tokvo : In-

st itute of Cultural and Linguistic Studies. Keio University, I!JI'4, P. 123ff .
'7· Qur'an. III: 19' and LXVJJ: "4. See also Izut su. (;"d and .Hlm ill thr

Qur'an, P. 125.
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to be taken seriously.If The result was sure to be a peSSImIStiC
outlook on life and disregard of any moral imperatives beyond
those imposed by social custom and tradition. Islam, in contrast,
underlined the importance of trust (tawakkul) in God and the
regulation of human conduct by the moral imperatives which are
imposed by God Himself in the Qur'an, His immutable Word.

The Qur'iin may be regarded as a long hymn of praise to
God, the creator of all things, sovereign Lord over all His crea-
tion, the God of mercy and compassion but also of stern judge-
ment. The urgency of the Divine presence in human affairs is
finally, what distinguishes the ] ahiliyyah world-view from that
of the Qur'iin. The ancient Arabs accepted suffering with bitter
resignation, if only because there was no conscious personality be-
hind events and things. Likewise, they accepted pleasure with
avarice at the hands of the same blind, impersonal fate to which
no gratitude could be shown and no complaint made.

The Qur'iin insists on God's majesty and creative power,
His providence and mercy. This is expressed in a series of magni-
ficent verses, each beginning with a question concerning God's
majesty and ending with a challenge to human unbelief, ignorance
and lack of reflection.

What, is God better, or that they associate?
He who created .the heavens and earth,
and sent down for you out of heaven water;

and We caused to grow therewith
gardens full of loveliness

whose trees you could never grow.
Is there a god with God? .;

Nay, but they are a people who assign to
Him equals!

He who made the earth a fixed place
and set it amidst rivers

and appointed for it firm mountains
and placed a partition between the two seas

Is there a god with God?
Nay, but the most of them have no knowledge.l? i

18.' Of course, an exception of this was the small circle of the Hanjfs, religious
men about whom little is known, and even less abour their influence (HI

. their Society. See: Ibid., PP. 112'119·
19. Qur'an, XXVII: ~9-61,62: Arberrv, Vol. II, PP. SI-8:.

God's mercy is one with His power to answer" the constrain-
ed when he calls unto Him, and removes the evil "20 Likewise,
it is God who made men His vicegerents in the earth. Yet, little
do men reflect.21

Here the challenge to Job and his friends is repeated, but in
a significantly diflerent way. God does not, as with Job, chal-
lenge man to do the great things He is capable of doing,22 but
challenges man to contest His power: c c 'Produce your proof, if you
speak truly.' "23 Thus, in the Qur'iinic view, nothing in creation
is fortuitous. How then does the Qur'an account for human evil
and suffering?

2 The Problem of suffering in the Qur'an

The Qur'an begins with the fact of suffering and tries not
to explain it away, but to explain it in the context of Divine sov-
ereignty, justice and mercy on the one hand, and human responsi-
bility and relative freedom on the other. The absolute sovereign-
ty of God is essential to the Qur'anic world-view. Without it, hu-
man life and existence is altogether meaningless. The alternatives
then, would be, first, to attribute all good and evil in the world
to a blind force, and that, as we saw in the case of the pre-Islamic
Arabs, would lead to deep pessimism and irresponsibility. The
second alternative would be to limit God's sovereignty by human
freedom and the power of evil in man and the world, as is the case
in some respects with Christianity.24 This also the Qur'an rejects
and with a vehemence that often verges on Divine caprice: "And
they devised, and God devised, and God is the best of devisers."25

We noted above that man is God's representative on earth.
We noted further that man is not innately sinful, but is .capable
of good and evil acts. To provide a constant reminder to man of

so. Qur'an, XXVII: 62; Arberry, Vol. II, P. 81.
21. Qur'an, XXVII: 62.
22. See Job, XXXVIII-XLII.
23. Qur'an, XXVII: 6{; Arberry, VOl. II, P. 8.:.
'4. Of course, the matter -is far more complicated than here suggested. Yer ,

theories of redemption aTe, in our view, ar ternpts at explaining how Goel
was finally ahle 10 overcome the devil. See: Gustav Aulen, trans., A;(;.
Herbert, Christus Victor; and historical Study ·of the three main types,;ol
the idea of atonemwt. New': MacMillan Co., 1931'.

25· Qur'an, Ill: .14: Arberrv, Vol. I, P. Ri ,
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his primordial covenant with God, God "sent His guidance"26
so that man would not say in the end he did not know. We must at
this point somewhat qualify our position with reference to God's
sovereignty. With regard to creation, God's sovereignty is absolute,
totally independent of all external factors. With regard to man,
however, God's sovereignty is related to, but not limited by, hu-
man acts. God has the power to punish, yes, but he punishes the
evil-doers. Here, God's justice is one with His power. God grants
mercy, but to those who do good and are themselves merciful. An
outstanding example of this is the words addressed to the Prophet:
"Thy Lord has neither forsaken thee nor hates thee ... thy Lord
shall give thee, and thou shalt be satisfied."27 After recounting
the various acts of mercy towards the Prophet, God concludes,
"As for the orphan, do not oppress him, and as for the beggar,
scold him not; and as for thy Lord's blessing, declare it."28

In what appear at first sight to be glaring contradictions, the
Qur 'an in many verses asserts that God decrees all good and evil
for men, and also that men earn all that befalls them by their own
actions. Thus we read, "No affliction befalls in the earth or in
yourselves, but it is in a Book, before We create it; that is easy for
God .... "29 Again we read, "Whatever affliction may visit you is
for what your own hands have earned .... "30 The contradiction is
resolved if we take both statements in their wider context. Hence,
where we are told that God has already prescribed all that befalls
us in a Book, this is so in order that we may not despair in the face
of adversity or boast with ease and prosperity, since" ... God loves
not any man proud and boastful..)1 Similarly, the verse stating that
we suffer the evil we earn concludes, " ... and He pardons much."32
We act within the limit of God's sovereign will, yet the evil we
earn is our own doing. God's mercy, moreover, is not limited by

,6. Qur'all XX: I~O·IU. The mncept of guidance (huda) in Islam is in
some way analogous to the Holy Spirit of Chrisrianitv. See lV.C. Smith.
"Some Similaritie.~ and Differences Between Christianity and lslam : An
Essay in Comparative Religion." ill Kritzeck and Winder. cd s.. The World
of Islam. New York: MacMillan Co., 1!)60.

t7 Qur'an, XCIII: 3 and Ii; Arberry, Vol. 11, P. !HI.

t8. Qur'an, XCIII:!)'II Arberrv, Vol. II. 1'. '14f.
t!). Qur'an, I.VII:u; Arberrv, Vol. II, P. 261.
~o. Qur'an, XLII: 30; Arberry, Vol. n, 1'. 196.
~1. Qur'an, LVII:t,; Arberry, Vol H, P. 2(;1.

!II. Qur'an, Xl.II:~ .. : Arherr)'. Vol. H, P. ",Ii.

.)lIfJ CllfI}!, '" i siurr) 1./)

our evil will, as His sovereignty is limited neither by the good nor
by the evil we do.

From God comes guidance, and to Him belong both this
world and the next.33 Yet at the risk of overstating the point, we
must add that God voluntarily, so to speak, limits His sovereignty
bv our actions. To be sure, He guides whom He pleases and leads
.rstray whom He pleases.v' but also He wills no injustice to His
servants.35 This point is succinctly stated in the Qur'an in the
words" ...and whoso has done an atom's weight of good shall see
it, and whoso has done an atom's weight of evil shall see it."36

In general, the Qur'an asserts that God works with our capa-
cities or tendencies for good or evil. He it is who inspires the soul
with both its lewdness and piety, or fear of God, and He it is
who has guided man on "the two highways.l'J?

Like other monotheistic religious traditions, Islam is intensely
historical. History is the state of Divine activity where God's omni-
potence, omniscience and justice operate.Jf The Qur'an is replete
with examples of God's just punishment of peoples of old for
their unbelief, hard-heartedness and contumacy. We read of towns
that were destroyed because their people were heedless of God's
messengers. Such tales conclude with the words "And We wrong-
ed them not, but they wronged themselves."39 History is God's
court of justice and the instrument of His discipline.

It may be argued that even in the strict justice of God, His
mercy is manifested. The examples of the severe punishments of
bygone generations must serve as lessons for those who follow,
so that they may be spared the fate of their predecessors. God's
justice, however, does not operate in frustration or capricious wrath,
It is corrective, not retributive. He forgives those who repent,
if men persist in their heedlessness and obstinacy until death comes
upon them, for these God has prepared a painful doom.4o

:I!I. Qur'an, XCII: 12 and 13.
34· Qur'an, XIV: 4·
:i'i. Qur'an, ilII: l8i.
3(;. Qur'an, XCIX: 7 and 8; Arberry, Vol. II, P. 347·
!Ii. Qur'in, XCI: 7 Xc: 10; Arherry, Vol. II, P. 340; Vol. II, p. 3:19·
38. See, for a thorough analysis of the concept of divine justice in the Qu r 'an.

Daoud Rahhar, God ()f [ustice : A Silidy in the Ethical Doctrine of ih«
QUT'Un. Leiden : Brill, Ig(io.

::9. Qur'an, XI: 100 and 101. See also XXIX: 18'4°, for further examples.
40. Quran, IV: 17 and 18.

J
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For the man of faith, the old question of undeserved suffer-
ing is the real test- If God is all-knowing and all-powerful, just
and merciful, why does He allow innocent people to suffer and
the wicked to prosper? Several answers to this question are sug-
gested in the Qur'an. The Qur'an is not interested in theodicy, but
in human attitudes or responses to God's acts in nature and history.
The Qur'an is not interested in logic and justification, but in the
dynamic relationship between man and God. It is for this reason
that no single answer can be given to the problem of evil and
suffering in human society.

The most obvious answer is that suffering is sometimes a
test of faith. As this answer relates directly to man's trust in God's
omnipotence and omniscience, His justice, mercy and love, the
Qur'an returns to it again and again in various contexts and themes.
The Qur'an insists that in the face of affliction and sorrow man
must remember that, " .. "Surely we belong to God, and to Him
we return' ... "41 These words are constantly on the lips of pious
Muslims in the presence of calamity or death. Such an affirmation
of faith provides a hard test to man's resilence and trust. "Surely
We will try you with something of fear and hunger, and diminu-
tion of goods and lives and fruits; yet give thou good tidings unto
the patient ... "42

In the view of the Qur'an, one of the essential distinctions
between God the creator and His creatures is the fact that "All
things shall perish, save His face."43 Death is the final test, ~llt
a test that every living creature must undergo. Thus God's eternity
and omnipotence are set in sharp contrast with our ephemerality.
"Wherever you may be, death will over~ake you, t~ough you s~o~ld
be in raised-up towers. "44 Yet even this unquestl0r:able fa~t IS In-

voked against man's tendency to self-righteousness 10 blaming .the
calamity of an individual on others or in regarding it as just punish-
ment of the individual's sin. In the verse just cited, it was MU0am-
mad who was blamed for the death of martyrs in battle. In

d d " hi f G d "45answer, he is cornman e to say, ... everyt 109 IS rom o.
Men should not seek reasons for the misfortunes of others, or de-
ride them for their disabilities.46

.41, Qur'an, II: 156: Arberry, Vol. I. P. 48.
4t. Qur'an, II: 155: Arberry, Vol. I, P. 48. ,
4~' Qur'an, XXVIII: 88 and LV: .t6-27
44. Qur'an, IV: 78: Arberry, Vol. I, P. III.

45. Qur'an, lV: 78: Arberrv, Vol. I, P. 111.
46. Qur'an, XXIV: 61.
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Another justification which the Qur'an offers for the trial of
faith th~ough suffer.i~g i: that suffering creates true humility, The
other ~lde. of humility IS not only pride, but despair, Men wax
proud 10 t.lmes of ease and prosperity for which they claim credit,
and despair when misfortune befalls them, blaming it on God.47

Still another justification for Divine trial is that it proves
to others the steadfastness of the afflicted, and thus it teaches men
patience and gratitude: " ... and We appointed some of you to be a
trial for others: 'Will you endure?'"

In all the cases just cited, human response is of crucial im-
portance. What should then be man's proper response to the trials
of suffering, misfortune and sorrow? The answer to this question
has already been partially suggested. In the face of adversity man
must be patient and humble. The fact that God's sovereignty is
over all things should inspire not a fatalistic attitude towards life
or a resigned acceptance of the ills of society. That would mean
man's shirking of his responsibility as the vicegerent of God on
earth. It would also mean despair, which is the denial of God's
mercy, and that is a great blasphemy.

Patience at all times and gratitude for everything should not
mean inactivity and detachment from this world, but a humble ac-
ceptance of God's will and the dynamic hope and trust in God's
mercy, "Thy will be done" must be the response of faith in humility
and confidence in God's mercy, His "dominion, power, and glory."
Both human responsibility and trust, and God's mercy and sovereign
control are asserted in the words, "God charges no soul save
to its capacity; standing to its account is what it has earned, and
against its account what it has merited,"49 Yet even so, man is
not left to struggle alone. God Himself prays on our behalf. Both
in the Lord's prayer and the prayers of the first siirab of the Qur'an
and the end of the second, we pray not only to God, but with God
for His mercy: "Our Lord, do not burden us beyond what we have
the strength to bear. And pardon us, and forgive us, and have mercy
on us; Thou art our protector."50 Indeed, in every invocation of
the name of God, the merciful and compassionate, a prayer of
affirmation of faith and trust is uttered. God is nearer to men than

47. Qur'an, XI: 9 and 10 See also: XXXIX: 49.
48, Qur'an, XXV: 20: Arbcrry, Vol. II,!'. 88.
49, Qur'iin, 11:286: Arbcrry, Vol. I, 1'. 71.
50. Qur'an, II:~86~ Arherrv, Vol. I, P. 71.
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their life pulse,SI ready to hear and succour those who call upon
Him and respond to His cal).52 The answer to the despair of sin and
evil is repentance and trust in God's mercy and forgiveness:

And when those who believe in Our signs come to thee,
say, "Peace be upon you . Your Lord has prescribed
for Himself mercy. Whosoever of you does evil in
ignorance, and thereafter repents and makes amends,
He is All-forgiving, All-compassionate."s3

Suffering, patiently endured in the way of God, will have
its reward, if not in this life, certainly in the hereafter. It is man's
way of expiating his sins and evil deeds. It is an affirmation of
man's faith in God, of preferring Him to everything else. It is an
affirmation of God's Oneness (taiobid ) in man's life. Jihad (holy
struggle), while it includes the so-c~lled holy war, goes far beyond
it. It is all that man endures of hardship, suffering and evil, for
the sake of God and the good.54 Through hardship, suffering and
martyrdom in the way of God, man's wealth and life are offered
to God as the price of the bliss of paradise.55 Indeed, martyrdom
is declared to be the bridge connecting this ephemeral life to the
eternal life with God. Thus we read, "Count not those who were
slain in God's way as dead, but rather living with their Lord, by
Him provided ... "S(; It is not that a person should seek death that
he may be a martyr, but to struggle in the way of God; and whether
he is slain or victorious, the reward is the same. "So let them
fight in the way of God, who sell the present life for. the :vorld

to come; and whosoever fights in the way of God and is slam, or
conquers, We shall bring him a mighty wage."57

The Qur'an, as has already been observed, is not a treatise
on theodicy, but a book of guidance for men to a life of piety a~d
righteousness.58 The life it enjoins is a life of. personal comm~t-
ment (islam) to God's Will, and a living of this commitment 10

social responsibility; it is a dynamic life of faith and works. The

51. Qur'jin, L: 16.
5%' Qur'an. II: 186.
53 Qur'an, LVI'54, Arberrv, Vol. I. P. I',;;. See also: XXXIX:j3 and .')1.
54. For example, hiirah, 'leaving oncs home for the sake of God', is 3 form of

iihad. See: Qur'an, XXII: 58-60.
55. Qur'an, II: 207·
56. Qur'an, III: 16<): Arberrv, Vol. I, P. '),1·
57. Qur'an, IV:74: Arberrv, Vol. I. P. Ill. See also II:"l~'

58. Qur'an. II: 2-5·

Qur'an is a Divine call to the good to those "Who have faith and
do good deeds. "59 An integral part of this life of faith is the indi-
vi?ual's responsibility towards the unfortunate in society: the de-
strtute , orphans, wayfarers and those oppressed in slavery.

It is not piety, that you turn your faces to the East
and to the West. True piety is this: to believe in God,
and the Last Day, the angels, the Book, and the Pro-
phets, to give of one's substance, however cherished, to
kinsmen, and orphans, the needy, the traveller, beggars,
and to ransom the slave, to perform the prayer, to pay
the alms. And they who fulfil their covenant when they
have engaged in a covenant, and endure with fortitude
misfortune, hardship and peril, these are they who are
true in their faith, these are the truly godfe3ring.60

Man's primary responsibility, as God's representative on earth,
is. to co-operate with God in building the Good Society, to esta-
hlish the kingdom of God on earth. That Muslims, like the rest
of humanity, have fallen short of this ideal, cannot be denied. None-
theless, the ideal remains as a challenge and a responsibility for the
man of faith. It is his highest goal, and though he may never fully
attain it, still he must strive for its attainment. In its transcendent
aspect, it is the true islam, the immutable Divine Will for creation.
Tn its human aspect, this goal embodies the hope of humanity for
a better existence and the religious obligations of the man of faith
to do good. That this may not be left only to man's discretion, the
Qur'an makes it one of the pillars of faith in the religious duty
(fard) or zakat, almsgiving. Zakiit means purity, that is, to purify
oneself through giving. It is a form of worship (Cibiidah) of God
both as a religious duty and as a good deed. "Prosperous is he who
has cleansed himself, and mentions the Name of his Lord, and
prays."61
. With such a positive and fully involved attitude towards life,

tile Qur'an can hardly be accused of fatalism. Those kinds of suf-
fering over which man has no control must be endured and accept-
ed as coming from God. They must serve as a source of humility

},;'}. Thc phrase: "0 vc who belic\e and do good deeds." i, too (requem in th~
Quran 10 need any documentation.

(;() QUI'an, II: 177: ArbeITY. Vol. I. PP. !)O-!,)l. See also Qur'an. LXXVI:8-lo.
iii. Qur'all, LXXXVII: '4 and 1:;: Arberrv, Vol. rr. P. '135. {See also the pre-

"intis focanote. \
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and discipline. In the end, God will reward th~ sufferer with the
eternal bliss of paradise. The Qur'iin regards this world as a pass·
ing vanity.62 Both its pains and its pleasures are ephemeral. T~us
the Qur'iin chides people, "Nay, but you prefer the present life:

. b d d . "63and the world to come IS etter, an more en unng.
With regard to human suffering and responsibility, the Qur'an

is one with the Old and New Testaments. The prophets st_ressed
God's demand for justice and compassion; they saw sufferlllg as
the instrument of Divine discipline and insrruction.vt The Gos-
pels, likewise, insist on man's involvement with the probl~ms of
society. This involvement, moreover, is rega_rded as essential for
salvation. The poor and afflicted Lazarus WIll reap the ;,ewar?s
of his sufferings in heaven, "in th~ bosom of .Abraham, . w?!le
the rich man who did not share hIS wealth Will meet hIS Just
punishment in the fiery pit.55 The same ide~ is presented even
more dramatically and with greater urgency in the apocalypse of
Saint Matthew's Gospe1.66 There, the good people, (the sheep)
who shall inherit the kingdom, are those wh~ fed .the hungry,
clothed the naked and visited the sick. By doing this to o~hers,
it was as though they did it to Christ, the redeemer and _Judge
of humanity. Similarly those, who do good deeds are, according to
the Qur'iin, giving God a goodly 10an.67

Evil happens in the world, not in spite of the Divine Will,
but because God allows it to happen. Satan, as w,: ha~e. seen,
was given a respite for a time, " ... to ~ fixed day. 68 Similarly,
the wicked have a respite; it may be until the day of the final reo
ckoning, when every soul" ... shall know its works, the former
and the latter."69

God is the creator of all things including, in the final analysis,
man's weal and woe. Yet, even in this, man is to some extent
the Divine instrument of creation. This paradox of God's absolute

Our'an. III: 185.
Qur'an, LXXXVII: 16 and 17; Arberry. Vol. II, 1'. 3~5' .. .
For a comprehensive discussion of the problem 01 sllficnllg III ~he Old

Testament and post-Bihlical literature. sec' Jim Alvin Sn ndcrs . SufferIng
as Divine Discipline in thr: Old T,'S/{j/llI'IIL and Pus/·BlbIIUlI j iuluism. Rod u ·

ster : 'Colgate Rochester Divin it \ Scllool, "%0'

65. Matt. 25: 31ff.
66. Luke, 16: 19ff.
67. Quran, II: 245, \': 12, LVII: II.

68 Qur'an, XV::lj-'"R. Sec also: VII: 16.
6g. Quran, LXXXII:~: Arbcrrv, Vol. II. P. :pR
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sovereignty and final responsibility for all things, and man's
freedom, is essential to the faith in One God. Christ the redeemer
and judge will admit the good to the kingdom which was prepar-
ed for them before the foundations of the world, and the wicked
to the fire which was preordained.r'' Thus Calvin's predestinarian
theology has its biblical basis, as much as the one-sided insistence of
Muslim theologians on Divine predestination has its basis in the
Qur'an. Again, Dr. Bowker is right in asserting that, " ... a fatalistic
and indifferent attitude to the occurrence of suffering is ruled out
by the Qur'an itself."7l That this attitude has long dominated
popular piety as well as theological thinking is due, we believe, to
the socio-political and economic vicissitudes of the history of Muslim
society, and not to the message of the Qur'an, It is " ... a perver-
sion of Islam, not its true expression, and the Qur'an militates
against such an attitude."72

The attitude which the Quran el~oins is one of submission
to God, the God whose mercy" ... has encompassed all things,"i3
whose face is before us " ... wherever we turn our faces. "74 The
prayer of faith which the Qur'an teaches is "Say: 'My prayer,
my ritual sacrifice, my living, my dying-all belongs to God, the
Lord of all Being.' "75

3 The Problem of suffering in the Haditb.

The Qur'an, as we have seen, moves between Divine deter-
minism and human freedom, and Divine pre-ordination and human
effort and responsibility. While it asserts them both in different
contexts, it does not take an extreme position on either approach.
In general, absolute Divine sovereignty and foreordination of all
things were, from the beginning of Islamic speculation on the
subject, favoured above all other alternatives. Much support for
this position was found in the Hadirh (sayings of the Prophet) _7(j

7D. Mall', 2:;: 'I' and 46.
71. Bowker, P. 116.
1_' Ibul., 1'. ,,6.
i~· Qur'an, VII: 156.
74. Qur'a,n, II: II!).

7",· Qur'an, VI: 10,\: Arbcrrv, Vol. J. P. IU9.
7/;· For discussions of the growth and development of this import a nr g-ellrc*'

of ·}"bmie rdigiou, literature and its place in Isl arnir pierv. t h e .r(,~lcll'r
referred [n standard wor ks on the subject.
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All Islamic literature subsequent to the Qur'an may be re-
garded in some sense as an attempt to understand the sacred text
and fulfil its injunctions in the daily life of the community. The
Hadith, as the words of the Prophet, must be taken as the best
and primary commentary on the Quran. It seeks not to contradict
the Divine word, but to amplify its meaning. Thus, while the
Hadith on the whole asserts Divine determinism over human free-
dom and effort, it tempers that position by asserting the expiatory
role of suffering and its purgative eflect on the life of the man
of faith. Here again, it is patience in aHliction that is regarded
as the highest virtue in the believer and test of his faith.i7

Hadith's dealing with Divine predestination are not involved
specifically with the problem of human suffering. They are rather
concerned with man's character and destiny, his Jot in this world,
and blessedness or damnation in the next. \'{./eshall analyse only
those which are based directly on the word of the Qur'an.

We saw in our discussion of the covenant verse,78 that God
sealed His primordial covenant with humanity through the reve-
lation of His Lordship and man's acceptance of this challenge.
In the Hadith, the import of this verse is reversed. Thus it is
reported on the authority of <Umar, the second Caliph, that the
Apostle of God was asked concerning the meaning of this verse
and he said:

God, blessed and exalted be Be, created Adam, then
passing His right hand over Adam's back, He took out
some of his progeny, 'These I have created for paradise,
and they will perform the deeds of the people of para-
dise.' Again God passed His right hand over Adam's
back and took out another portion of his progeny and
said, 'These I have created for the fire, and they shall
perform the deeds of the people of the fire.' A man
asked the Prophet, "What then is the purpose of human
action?" The Prophet answered, "When God creates a
servant for paradise, He causes him to do the works
of the people of paradise, so that the servant would
die performing their deeds; and God would therefore

T]: l:Iadllh, dealing wit h this topic: are grouped undr-r Ihl" h("adill~: ul·~(Ibr

a[.bulii' ('patiell"" ill afflirr ion '}. See he-low.

is. See above : P. 4·
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cause him to enter paradise." Similarly, the one destined
for the fire will likewise be caused to do the works of
the people of the fire, and thus enter the fire.79

According to this, human action loses all meaning, since God has
predetermined all things including man's good and evil acts. Hence,
Go~'~ self-revel~t~on is not a challenge for men to be vigilant in
fulfilling the Divine covenant, but a revelation of the Lord's
absolute power over the destiny of His servants.

In a similar tradition, the Prophet is said to have declared
to a group of people at a funeral, " ... there is no soul endowed
wit~ breath except that God has determined its place in paradise
or in the fire, and that it was prescribed either as miserable
(damned) or happy (blessed)." A man protested, "0 Apostle of
God, should we not then abide by our book (that is, Divine decree)
and abandon action?" The Prophet replied, "Act, for everything
is facilitated (by God)." The Hadith goes on to assert that those
destined for happiness will be aided in performing right actions,
and those destined for misery will be aided to act accordingly.
The Prophet then quoted,

As for him who gives and is godfearing and confirms
the reward most fair, We shall surely ease him to the
Easing. But as for him who is a miser and self-sufficient,
and cries lies to the reward most fair, We shall surelv
ease him to the Hardship ... 1\0 •

The verses quoted in support of the argument of this Hadith do
not argue for Divine predestination. On the contrary, they pro-
vide a good example of the dynamic relationship between God and
man as envisaged by the Qur'an. God's assistance to man for
good or evil depends on man's involvement in the actual life of
society, involvement with its poor and needy.

Not only is the faith of humanity collectively determined,
but the fate of every individual is also fixed in the womb. The
traditions describing the manner in which the fate of the unborn
child is sealed go into graphic details. One example should suffice.

7')· Malik ibn Alias. III-MllilI"t/"·. Muhammad Fu·ad ·Aud al·Ha'll. cd .. Cairo:
Dar al·l1)ya ,,1- Kuru!) al··Arablyyah, 1370/1951, Vol. II. 1'. 8q~.

So. Salii/p·iMII.</illI. Ikirlll· al·M"klab al-lijari, li-tiha· ah wu ,,,,,I,,·.· x.n .. '·01.
VHf, 4fi and 47.
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Forty or forty-five nights after conception, an angel comes to the
womb to blow the spirit into the yet unformed foetus. The angel
asks God, " '0 Lord, is it to be a happy or a miserable one?' and
that is recorded. The angel asks again, '0 Lord, is it to be a male
or a female?' and that is recorded." The angel then records the
actions, character, the term of life (ajal) and allotted sustenance
of the unborn child. The Prophet concluded, "After that the
scrolls are sealed, and nothing will be added or deleted therefrom. "81
In another version of the same Hadith the Prophet adds, "By
God ... a person may perform the deeds of the people of paradise
until there is no more than a cubit's length between him and
paradise, but that the book (decree) overtakes him and he performs
the works of the people of the fire; thus he would enter it."82
Likewise a man who lives all his life doing evil until the decree
overtakes him would repent and thus enter paradise.

Although the traditions just discussed do not deal directly
with the problem of suffering, it is to be understood that ali is
from God, the evil and the good. God decrees not only man's
capacity to act, but also the acts themselves. The God of such tradi-
tions, however is not the God of mercy and love, the God whom
man can love and worship. Furthermore according to such tradi-
tions, neither good nor evil has meaning or purpose which man can
fathom. They provide no grounds for hope to balance the fear man
must feel in the face of the Divine inscrutability. These traditions
belong to theological speculation, not to the popular piety or
religious men and women.

The hard line which these traditions represent was from the
beginning challenged by other traditions. These traditions con-
cerned themselves not only with the meaning and purpose of
suffering in human life, but with the actual suffering of God's
servants and His love and compassion for them. The traditions
we are about to consider breathe the warm pietistic air of the
Qur'an, and generally echo its dynamic view of the Divine-human
relationship. Suffering is a test of the faith of the believer. If it is
endured patiently and with trust and gratitude, it evokes God's
love and compassion. It serves as (an) expiation for the sins of the
sufferer who will be well rewarded for the strength of his faith.

1-\,. MUslim. Vol. VIII, P: 45. Sec also PI'. _\(i and 17 ror a Hatllih Il,ore (I<-H\I

reflceting rheological developments.
Sz , Mu slim. Vol. VIII. P .. ,",. See ~1'(1 Sahil) nl-Bnhhiiv), Cu irn : Kit;ih "\·SI1·'''1.

N.D .. "01. "Ill, 1'. '32fL

Thus it is reported that Abu Waqqa~, a well-known Companion,
asked the Prophet:

o Apostle of God, who among men are visited with
the greatest affliction? The Prophet said, "The Prophets,
.the? .the pi?us, then those like them among men. A man
IS vl~1ted .wJt~ affiiction in accordance with his faith (din).
If his faith IS durable, his affliction is increased but if
his faith is weak, then his affliction is lightened 'accord.
ingly." (The Prophet continued), "Calamity continues
to afflict the servant until he walks on the face of the
earth without any sin cleaving to him. "83

,

Sufferin~ can be a sign of the love of God for His patient
servant. For If God loves a people, we are told, " ... he visits them
with affli~tior~... "84 This view of suffering has profoundly affec-
ted Islamic piety through the life and teachings of the Sufls the
mys~~cs of Isl.am.85 ~o them. ~od spoke directly, not only ir: the
Qur ~~, but In Hadith traditions known as hadith qudsi, sacred
or divine lItterance.H6 The view presented in these traditions is
that God allows His faithful servant to suffer in order that he
may be rewarded for his patience and trust. Yet God himself
shares sympathetically, so to speak, the pain of His suffering ser-
vant. If a man bears patiently and with fortitude the loss of a
loved one, God would reward him with paradise.s? In the hadith
qudsi, God's love and mercy overshadow His justice and wrath,
He shares the sorrow of His servant in spite of His unalterable
decree. Thus the Prophet said, "When the child of a servant
dies, God, blessed and majestic is He says to His angels, 'Have
you taken the soul of my servant's child?' 'Yes,' they would ans-

------.----.. - -_.
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wer." God repeats the question three times to indicate His com-
passion for the pious sufferer. Then He asks, "'What did mv
servant say?' They answer, 'He praised you and repeated, Surely
we belong to God and to Him we return.' Then God commands,
'Build a mansion for My servant in paradise and call it the house
of praise.' "88

No doubt under Sufi influence, some of the pious began to
despise prosperity and health and wish for poverty and affliction.
One such man was the pious Companion al-Rabi- who was afflic-
ted with paralysis. When asked why he did not seek medical
help, he replied, "I almost did. But I remembered the people
of Ad and Thamiid ... and many other peoples. There were among
them afflicted people and physicians. Yet neither those needing cure
nor those offering it remained; they all perished."89 Such extreme
attitudes, however, were again tempered as men were taught to
repeat a prayer attributed to the ancient Prophet David, "0 my
Lord! Not a disease that would destroy me, nor health that would
make me forget, but state between the two."90

4 The Shh ethos: suffering and redemption.

Shi(lsm has beel~ regarded by Western scholars as a devia-
tion from true Islam. This view is based on a one-sided approach
to the history and religious thought of Sbi'Ism. It presupposes
that .ShI'1 Islam is simply, the result of political circumstances, the
reaction of a frustrated party of malcontented Muslims who tried
to hide their failure behind religious fantasy and revolt. That such
a view is totally unfounded is just beginning to be realized by
Western scholarship.

Our view is that Shi'Ism is an authentic interpretation of
Islam, based on the Qur'an and prophetic Tradition. In our view,
both Shi'l and Sunni expressions of Islam are equally true and
equally authentic interpretations of the Qur'anic message as
realized in the life of the Prophet and his immediate community.'!'

~H. lbid., P. 2-,. Sct' also. Ill}"';. IO~I-II~;. ;llld C'IH_'cially 112. P. 2H: (!ur'f!I1. II: 1:~)1):

Arbcrry, Vol. T, P. ~8.

89· Ibid., 1'. !5·
lIo. lbid., P. ,6.
'II. In .Ihi. W(' share rlu: "i"w for 1011);ddL'lIdcd bv Dr. S.H. Nasr S"c hi,

translation: Taha!ab5 'j, Shi'ire lxlam (Shn dar islam). Albanv: State Cni·
versitv of New York Pre". "IT,. See: also, Ch . \,1 of l deas ant! Realities of
Islnm Lorulon : Allen and l1l1Wll1. Iq()fi.

We insisted earlier in this discussion that what determines
the world-view of a religious tradition is not only the concept of
the divine, but the view of man which such a tradition holds as
well. We wish to add here that this is true also with regard to
the different expressions or emphases within anyone given reli-
gious tradition. srt and Sunni Islam, therefore differ principally
not on any basic Islamic beliefs or obligations, but rather on the
question of authority, both temporal and spiritual, in the com-
munity, and the community's response to God's involvement in
human history.

Islam views human history essentially as the history of
Divine guidance through revelation and the human response to
this Divine initiative. Shi'l Islam carries this view to its ultimate
conclusion. The human potential, it asserts, must always. be ful-
ly actualized and exemplified in special human beings who stand
midway between humanity and the Divine. These are the Imams,
the first of God's creation and His proof against humanity.s- Be-
fore all things, the Prophet Muhammad, his daughter Fatirnah and
'Ali the Prophet'S cousin and son-in-law, and their two sons Hasan
and Husayn were essences of Divine light. The process of their crea-
tion is described by the sixth Imam as follows:

God created us (the Imams) from the light of His majesty.
Then He formed us from a lump of day, preserved and
well guarded under His throne. He then made the light
to dwell in the clay, thus we became luminous humans ... 93

As human archetypes, the Imams are the concrete embodi-
ment of the Divine Word. They are, so to speak, the speaking
Qur'an, as they alone among men comprehend its hidden mean-
ing. The Imams are the repositories of Divine Knowledge (Cilm);
[he interpreters of God's revelation (uiabi). They are the incon-
trovertible proofs of God over all creation. Through them alone is

92. The Imallls arc ,c);arded as the 'proofs' (!Jlljaj) of God. Th" word Iwjjah
(the singular of /lll;a]) means 'proof', 'ar);nmcnt.', 'Wilt cnrion ' or 'judge-
memo This 'view is ronsistcni lv argued in the /fad;l" oollcct ion of al-Ku-

laynr, and esperially in the part dealing with the Imallls: Kitiib 111-
Jfll;;ah ('Th~ Book of Proni'», in al·Uyi;t mi" al·Kim· Tehran: Dar al-

Kurub al·lsliimi\·vah. J~74"954. "01. r. 1'. 2Mff.

'13. Kulavni. Vol. I. 1'. 1'12.
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God truly worshipped, "Had it not been for us", the eighth
Imam al-Rida declared, "God would not have been worshipped."94

The Imams are the Friends (awliya') of God, and their au-
thority (uialayab) was the charge (amdnab) which God offered to
all creation.P> The sin of Adam and Eve was not that they disob-
eyed God by eating of the forbidden tree; it was rather their envy
of the exalted status of the Prophet, his family and their descend-
ants, the Imams. The sin of envy laid them open to the evil temp-
tations of Satan. This sin, moreover, has been the cause of human
evil, sin and suffering from the time of Adam, and will continue
to the end of time.

The Imams are not only the Divine proof or judgement against
human folly, they are also the source of Divine grace96 and for-
giveness. Their names were the words which Adam received from
his Lord, and He forgave him.?? They are the pillars (arkiin) of
the earth, and on them depends cosmic order, the regularity of
nature and mankind's substenance.98

ShI"l imamology is, in some way, analogous to Christology.
The Prophet and his descendants, the Imams, collectively play a
role similar to that of Christ in Christianity. Like Christ the Logos,
they are eternally present with God. Through them all things
were created, and on their existence depends the existence of the
entire creation. Like Christ, moreover, the Imams were destined
to suffer persecution and martyrdom. Their sufferings are a source
of redemption for those who accept their absolute authority, and
a source of judgement for their opponents. Like Christ, [mally, the
Imams will be vindicated on the Day of Judgement. The twelveth
Imam, the MahdI (expected messiah) will come to judge mankind
and usher in an era of peace, comfort and prosperity in the earth.
He shall purify the earth from iniquity and wrong-doing. In

94. Kulavni, Vol. I, 1'. ~75. See also P. ~74·
!I5. Alli1' .la·far :\1uhall1llla,1 I>. 'AII h. ul-Husavn h. Musa 'I-Qllllllni 11m

Babawayh, known as al-Shaykh al-Sadfiq, Kiuib ma IlIII al-aklibur. 'Tch r.m :
al-Maktabah al-Islamlyyah, 1379/1959, 1'. 1081t.

..~fi. In standard theological works, the Imam is declared to he all ;,et of di,i."c
. grace (lilt!): hence his appointment is incumbent upon God. See. lor m-

stance, NasIr al-Din al-T'usi, Toirid al-I tiqiid. Mashhud: Ja'farL N. D ..

PP. 225ff.
97. Qur'an, II:~,. Sec Ibn Babawayh. Ma'ani, 1'1'. 12:,-12,.

98. Kulavn[, Vol. I, PP. 278-280.

this mission, the Mahdi will be aided by Christ himself who awaits
in heaven his return, as do men here on earth.99

The basis of the Shn ethos of suffering and martyrdom is
the tragic death of Husayn, the grandson of the Prophet, and
third Imam of the ShI'1 community. Husayri's death has been
regarded by the general community of Muslims as the tragedy of
Islam. It has therefore served as a source of sorrow and a lesson
of true sacrifice in the way of God and the Truth. It has also
served as an example for the pious to imitate in their struggle
against wrong-doing and tyranny. For ShIq Muslims, the death
of Husayn is a cosmic event, the focal point of human history; 100

Shlq piety has viewed human history prior to the martyrdom
of Husayn as a series of events foreshadowing and, in some in-
stances, foretelling this tragic event. Prophets from Adam to Mu-
hammad were told of it, and in some way shared in the grief of
the martyred Imam and his family. rot The Prophet Muhammad was
told of the impending death of his grandson by multitudes of
angels who came to express their joy at tlie birth of the Imam, and
offer their condolences for his impending painful martyrdom.Ivt

ShI"l hagiography has painted pathetic scenes of the sorrow
of the Prophet and his family as they recalled the fate that was to
befall their beloved child, They lived in a house of sorrows, and
the mistress of that house was Fatimah al-Zahra', the radiant one.103
Her short life was a tragedy. As an infant she was orphaned by
the death of her mother, As a married woman, she and her hus-
band and two sons lived in poverty and privation. Then the death

99· For the Shj"j concept of the MahoI, sec Mulla Muhammad Baqir Majlisj,
BibiiT al·Amuar. Tehran: al-Maktabah al-Islamlyyah, 1384, Vois. Ll-Llf I.
See also my forthcoming hook, Redemptive Suffering in. Islam: A Study of
tile Deuot ionnl A.<I)(·cl.<of 'Ashlll'a' in T'uieluer Slll'ism in the Middle Ages,
presented also as a Ph.D. thesis 10 Harvard University. Center for .the
Study of World Religions, 1975, Ch. VI, section 5. Many references are
made [0 the work in this discussion, as there is 110 other comprehensive
rrcatmcnt of the subject that I am aware of in any European language.

100. For the lusrorical circumstances of the death of ~usayll, 'see my thesis, Ch.
VI, section I. Sec also L. Verchia Vagliari, husavn ibn 'Ali ibn "'AbI

1'iilib' in Bernard Lewis. <"I. a l.; New E'II<')'(:I()l)ae~iv . of Islam, Leyden.
Brill, 1971, Vol. III.

101. For such hagiogral'hic legends .uul their etlcct On snrr piety, .see lll\

thesis. Ch. I, section 2 and Apl,endix A_.
102. Ibid., Ch. 'IiI, section I.

:03· tu«, c». I, section 1: Ch. VI. ,,,nion 4.
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of her father left her totally distraught with grief. After him, she
suffered persecution and humiliation. She mourned her father until
she died less than six months after his death. In paradise, she
continues to mourn the death of her son Husayn, and all the deni-
zens of heaven and hell share in her grief. Her grief will continue
till the Day of Judgement, the day of her final vindication. Both
her grief and vindication are graphically described in a popular
tradition attributed to the sixth Imam al-Sadiq.

On the day of resurrection, Fatirnah will sit in judgement beneath
a dome of light. Her martyred son Husayn will stand before her
carrying his head in his hand, ready to contend with his murder-
ers. Seeing him, she will raise a piercing lament, and all prophets,
angels and men will weep because of her weeping. God will then
transform Husayn into the best of forms before her eyes. His
murderers and all those who shared in his blood will be brought
together for the final retribution. They will be killed and brought
back to life until each of the Imams will have killed them all. The
sixth Imam concluded, " ... then will all anger be appeased
and all sorrow forgotten."I04

Redemption must always imply judgement as well as salva-
tion. It is the struggle between good and evil where the good
prevails and healing and harmony are restored to mankind. It is
a return to the primordial goodness of the world as it emerged
from the Creator's hand. Thus both redemption and judgement
are an integral part of the monotheistic religious traditions, where
God will finally justify all His ways in the eschatological consum-
mation of history. Fatimah and the Imams play the same role in
ShIel piety that Christ 'of the apocalypse plays in the early Church.
Christ will return to save and judge, to condemn the wicked and
vindicate the righteous. In both Shl'1 and Christian eschatology
the bitterness of a persecuted community is all too apparent.

The Shl<1community has identified itself with the Imams and
their sufferings in many ways. One of these is the memorial ser-
vices (majalis al-ta'ziyab) which are held during the first ten days
of Muharram, the first month of the Islamic calendar. IDSIn these
memorial services, the participants mourn the martyred Imam
through ritual, verse and drama and shedding copious tears. Very

104. Ibn Babawayh, Kiliib tlwwab al-a'mal Wtl 'iqab al-u'rnol, Baghdad: Asad
Press, 1~85/ 1962, P. 195. See also my thesis, Ch, VI, section 4.

10,\. For a comprehensive discussion of the Tazjvah t rarlit ion , see 111\ thesis,
Ch. V. section :.
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early, perhaps shortly after the death of Husayn, his treacherous
Sllppo:ters felt dee~ remorse which in time came to be expressed
III a r.lch cut/us which has survived until the present day. Hagio-
g;-aphlCal tales and legends of the lives of the Imams and their
eschatological role continue to grow and provide a rich source of
ideas, myth and ritual for this devotional cult.

The (irst ten days of Muharram, the days of 'ash/Ira', may
be regarded as the ShI'1 holy week. During these days, pious
ShIel Muslims share in the sufferings of the Imams as they seek
to interiorize these sufferings through the recollection of the tra-
gic events of Muharrarn, which they act out in popular passion
plays.I06 The purpose of all this is to induce sorrow in the hearts
of the faithful and to bring out their tears.

Weeping for the suffering and death of Husayn, and the harm
and persecutions which all the Imams had sllffered,lOi will earn
the weeper divine forgiveness and assure him of a place in para-
dise. In numerous traditions attributed to most of the Imams, it
is asserted that whoever weeps for Husayn and causes others to
weep will have rich rewards in paradise. His sins will be forgiven,
even if they were as numerous as the sands of the sea.IOH

No doubt this emphasis on sorrow as the means of salvation
for the faithful was meant to keep the spirit of revolt alive. It
had other political implications as well, which took on different
expressions according to different circumstances. Nonetheless, the
emphasis expressed the profound religious view that the commu-
nity's sharing of the sufferings of its religious heroes here on
earth will be the means of its sharing in their bliss in the world
to come. The faithful must bear the cross of suffering in this
world in order for them to share the fulfilment of the final hope
of salvation in the world to come. Traditions expressing this view
are usually couched in powerful language and are intended to
produce an equally powerful psychological impact on their
hearers. The following is a typical example attributed to the eighth
Imam:

106. For good examples of the Muharram passion play, see Sir Lewis Pellv.
TII( Miracle Play of How" and Husavn, 2 Vols .. London: \VITI. H. Allen
an.I Co., 1879.

In,. According 10 ShtI t radit ion , from al least t hc heginning of th ... third «en-
IIITy Hijrah, all rhe Imams except the twelfth were rnartvred, either hv
Ihe sword or hv poison.

loR. Sce Majlisj Bill{lr, Vol. XLIV, Ch. XXXIV. 1'1'. 27Rff. for manv examples
or such traditions. See 31<0 my thesis, Ch. V, section I.
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He who recalls our afflictions and weeps for all we have
suffered will be with us in our high station on the day
of resurrection. He who is reminded of our sufferings
and weeps, and causes others to weep, his eyes shall
not weep on the day when many eyes shall weep. He
who sits in an assembly wherein our memory is kept
alive, his heart will not die on the day when many
hearts shall die.109

Redemption may be a divine gift, but it is a gift that must
be earned by both the redeemer and the redeemed. It must be
earned by the redeemer through the agony of suffering and death.
It must be earned by the community of the redeemed through
their endurance of suffering, and even death if necessary. Redemp-
tion in ShI'1 Islam is not expressed in the idea of ransom or the an-
cient ritualistic sacrifice, but through intercession. The martyred
Imam earned this prerogative of intercession through frustration,
failure and, finally, the cup of martyrdom. In very early bagio-"
graphical interpretations of the death of Husayn, it was insisted
that he could not attain his high status with God except through
martyrdom. Thus the Imam, and even those who died with him,
were predestined for martyrdom as the price of their divine

favour.110

Not only ShI'1 Muslims, but the Muslim community in gene-
ral continues to find in the tragedy of Muharram a source of com-
fort and courage in the face of wrongdoing and adversity. On
Calvary and on the hot sands of the Mesopotamian desert, in
every self-sacrifice for the truth, humanity will find strength and
challenge, healing and judgement. Only in this way could suffer-
ing have a purpose, as it carries humanity a step closer to God.

Conclusion

Genesis tells us that God made man in his own image. Al-
though the Qur'an does not say the same thing directly, it clearly
implies it in its view of man as God's representative on earth, man
to whom even the angels had to make obeissance. Islamic piety,
both in the Hadtth and Sl'lfi discipline, went even further than

log. Majlisi, Bihar, Vol. XLIV. P. 278.
110. See my thesis, Ch. IV, section 3. for a comprehensi"e discussion of such

hagiographical interpretations.

Genesis in its high claims for man. The human religious quest
may be regard~d as an attempt at discovering our own image of
God. As our VIew of ourselves matures our vision of this divine
image grows clearer. This goal must be achieved through our total
involvement in life, its joys and sorrows, its pleasures and pains.

"Why", it may be asked, "is there not in Islam, ' ... anything like
the profound a~alysls .of. tr~gedy and defeat as there is in Judaism
and e~en more 1D Christianity.' "? 111 The answer is that in Islam
man IS not the pathetic fallen creature whom God alone and
lhro~gh a supreme act o~ .~~crifice, could save. The empha~is on
man s powe.r and responsibility as the vicegerent of God must be
mat7~ed WIth. equal em'ph~sis ~m divine sovereignty. This the
Qur .an does WIthout sa~nficmg either man's responsibility or God's
~mmpoten~e. In our View, both the judaeo-Christian and Islamic
l11terpretat~ons of suffering, different though they may be, are
equally valid and necessary for a true and universal understanding
of. man: The truth is far too great and too profound to be con-
~amed 1D any o~e ~eli.gious tradition, philosophy or ideology. Nor
IS the tr_ut~ static; 1~ IS rather a dynamic force forever challenging
and enriching our lives, whatever our understanding of God and
man may be.

In Islam, for instance, the " ...virile and wideranging sense
of .the vic~ory and omnipotence of God ... ",1l2 with all the irnpli-
cations this phrase must have for the life of the Muslim com-
munity, was not left unchallenged by ShIel piety. Shi-ism can be
viewed as a movement of protest. In this lies its great contribution
to Muslim piety, in spite of its many excesses. Moreover, once the
political climate calling for such excesses had changed, ShI'1 and
Sunni understanding of the value of suffering as a means of disci-
pline and instruction converged. It is now common for Shi-I
"ulama' to preach during the celebrations of cAshlirii' that Husayn
died in order that wrongdoing, poverty, hunger and oppression
may be exposed. He died in order that the Islamic ideal may be
saved from any attempts to confuse it with mere power or vain-
glory. On all this, SunnI Muslims arc also agreed. The new
understanding of his martyrdom was eloquently expressed through
the words put in the mouth of 'Husayn the Martyr' by a modern
Sunnl Muslim Egyptian writer. We shall conclude this essay with

III. Bowker. P. I.tO.

112. Ibid., P. 120.
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the VOice of Husayn from the depths of tragedy across the
centuries.

Remember me not through the shedding of the blood
of others, but remember me when you seck to save the truth
from the claw" df falsehood. Remember me in your tears;
when the meek and lowly are oppressed. Remember me when
religion is belied by the cries of hungry stomachs and when
the corrupt among you are set up in government over men
of faith. Remember me when the singing of nightingales in
your lives would be overcome by howls of pain and when
the sound of clinging glasses drowns the cries of weepers ...
But if you hold your peace against deception and accept hu-
miliation, then I would be slain anew. I WOUJd be killed
every day a thousand times. I would be killed every time
a zealous man is silent and a man of endurance slackens.
I would be killed whenever men are subjugated and humi-
liated ... Then would the wound of the martyr forever curse
you because you did not avenge the blood of the martyr.
Avenge the blood of the martyr. I 13

113. 'Abd al-Ral;lman al-Sharqg wj, Tha'r Allah: A Play in 'Fu.o I'olumes, 11,
al-Husayn Shiihidan, Cairo: Dar al-Kita" .I-'Arahl li-I- tiha'h ",-at
nashr, 1~88! 1~9' pp, .1'13-.86,


